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HOUSING 
Sometimes finding accommodation can prove to be a bit tricky, 

but there are a few tips to help find your way to a place to stay.

1. Become a member of Studentlund and gain access to AF 
Bostäder’s housing queue.

2. Post an ad on BoPoolen.nu, a site dedicated to facilitate the 

connection between students and those interested in sublet-

ting.

3. Contact the various student nations through their respec-

tive websites. They all have their own housing queues.

4. If things don’t go your way at first, don’t forget to look for 

accommodation in the areas surrounding Lund. Try to find a 

temporary place to stay and pick up the search again once you 

get settled in.

SUPPORT 
There are several student services available for students at Lund 

University. These are tailored to help you with a variety of dif-

ferent needs 

General Student Guidance, here you can ask general ques-

tions about your studies, such as your choice of studies, ques-

tions about admission or if you have labour market related 

questions with regards to your field of study.

Academic Support Centre, here you can find consultation 

and seminars oriented towards improving your academic skills, 

such as academic writing and effective studying.

Hej lundastudent!

Disability Support Services, a support service for students 

with disabilities such as dyslexia, a visual impairment or ADHD. 

They can provide support and help during your studies.

Student Health Centre, oriented towards psychological issues 

that might arise in connection to your studies, such as stress 

or anxiety. The Student Health Centre has counsellors, nurses, 

psychologists, psychiatrists and physiotherapists available to 

support you.

There’s also a student ombudsman and a doctoral student 
ombudsman employed by Lund University Student Unions and 

the Lund Doctoral Student Unions. You can turn to them if you 

have been mistreated somewhere at the university, or would 

need consulting in questions about your rights as a student or 

doctoral student.

RIGHTS 
At Lund University there is a list of rights that describes which 

rights you have as a student when studying by Lund University. 

In it, regulations are listed, such as how long an examinator 

have until an examination must be completed and reported. 

Welcome to Lund University and its fantastic student life! Lund offers students countless 
opportunities to learn new things and gain new experiences. Below are a few things that are 
good to know for newly admitted students at Lund University. .

https://www.afbostader.se/en/
https://www.afbostader.se/en/
http://www.BoPoolen.nu
https://www.studentlund.se/nationer/
http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/current-students/academic-matters-support/study-guidance
http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/student-life/preparing-to-come/students-with-disabilities
http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/current-students/health-care/student-health-counselling
https://studentombudet.se/en/
http://www.ldk.lu.se/domb/
http://www.ldk.lu.se/domb/


STUDENT UNION
A student union is an organization run by students, which 

purpose is to monitor education. In Lund there’s a student 

union at every faculty. If you study at the Faculty of Science 

you can turn to the Science Student Union with questions 

about your education. Through your student union, you can 

get involved with many different types of activities, and become 

a student representative to help improving the study situation 

for students at your faculty. Contact your student union via 

www.lundsnaturvetarkar.se. The student unions gather in 

Lund University Student Unions Association which appoints 

representatives at university level. 

STUDENTLUND 
Studentlund is a membership consisting of the so-called 

“three pillars” which are the nations, the Academic Society and 

the student unions by Lund university, except for The Student 

Union at the Faculty of Engineering and the Doctoral Student 

Union. This membership is not just one of its kind but one of the 

strongest contributing factors as to why new students continue 

to choose to study in Lund each semester. Studentlund gives 

you many opportunities to gain valuable skills and experiences 

even outside the lecture halls. The membership gives you access 

to all the things that make Lund a great city to study in: social 

activities, cultural events and the opportunity to access student 

housing queues through AF Bostäder and establish contacts 

with the labor market. The Studentlund membership makes 

you a member of a nation, the Academic Society as well as 

your student union. One membership - the entire student life. 

Follow Studentlund on Facebook and Instagram or read more 

about the membership on the website.

MEMBERSHIP IN STUDENTLUND 
To become a member of Studentlund you need to register 

with your application code at studentlund.se. For questions 

regarding the membership please contact your student union 

or a nation. If you already are a member but need to switch to 

a different student union or nation, please do so before paying 

the membership fee. Contact the student union or nation you 

would like to switch to for more information.  

The Student Union at the Faculty of Engineering, the Doctoral 

Student Union and Smålands nation are not a part of the Stu-

dentlund membership. To become a member in one of these 

organisations, please contact them through their respective 

websites. You can also choose to have a double membership 

and be a member in both Studentlund and, for example, the 

Student Union at the Faculty of Engineering. Also as a student 

by an education given at Campus Helsingborg, The Faculty of 

Fine and Performing arts or read a distance education, you can 

sign a membership at Studentlund.
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Box 117
221 00 Lund
Tel 046-222 00 00
www.lu.se

www.lunduniversity.lu.se/student-life
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http://www.lundsnaturvetarkar.se/
http://www.lundsnaturvetarkar.se/
http://www.studentlund.se
https://www.facebook.com/Studentlund
https://www.instagram.com/studentlund/
http://www.studentlund.se
http://www.studentlund.se
http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/student-life

